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Head of Dropslo College, Who

Represented Jews at Peace
Conference, Elated

ASSURES MINORITY RIGHTS

"To me the pact of the league of
nations and the protection of the rights
for minority groups ns embodied In the
present peace treaty nrc the two great-

est contributions made toward a de-

cent and proper relation between na-- "

tlons," said Dr. Cyrus Adlcr at his
home, 2041 North Broad street.

Doctor Adler, who, with Louts Mar-

shall, of New York, represented the
American yJewlsh committee nt the

r Peace Conference In l'aris, arrived
f home late yesterday afternoon from

vv

!l

New York. The Tournlne, on which he
returned to America, docked Thursday
morning.

Tho president of DropMe College
looked particularly fit after his four
months overseas.

"I have just had time enough since
my train pulled Into the North Phila-
delphia station," said the doctor, smil-

ing, "to wash and cat a real home-

made dinner. And now I am ready to
meet my friends."

And while tho eminent author nnd
scholar chatted, he was given oppor-
tunity to meet many friends, who enmc
to his home to give him a brief but
cordial welcome.

"I have so much faith in this
treaty," said Doctor Adlcr, "that I
don't think it ought to be amended at
all. It's a great document, and it rep-

resents compromise surely, hut so did
tLe constitution of the United States
represent compromise. And, of course,

' It seems a bit Involved. But, you know,
It wasn't written by one man. It was
written by many men. And it is very
easy for a person who has been sitting
over here on this side of the ocean
to' pick it to pieces. That isn't a dif
flcult thing to do. Tho difficult thing
to do was to make it.

Tragic to Reject It
"It would be a tragedy for America

to reject the treaty. We must cultivate
an International sense. We are no
longer isolated. An ocean that can be
crossed in nineteen hours by airplane
an ocean that can be bridged nt the
rate of 300,000 troops every month is
no longer an ocean that separates Amer-
ica from Europe. I'm conservative to
tho extent that mnny of my friends
call mo reactionary. . I love George

. . Washington as one of tho worlds great -

est men, and yet I am convinced that
America must share hereafter the prob
lems of Europe. After all, the world is
looking to us for something big and
altruistic though I don't exactly like

v that last word."
w "You know," he continued, "I went

over to Paris, particularly interested
In tho rights of minorities. In the

- German treaty there is a clause that
provides that Poland agree to make 'a
treaty with the principal allied powers,
guaranteeing full rights to those who
differ from tho majority in race, lan-
guage and religion. Well, that guar-
antees to those minority groups who
have heretofore lived in n fashion out-sld- o

the palo of tho law not only
equality before the law, but also free-
dom of religion, the right to share out
of public taxation in schools and insti-
tutions like hospitals nnd asylums.
To me that is very wonderful and
significant !

No Sabbath Desecration
"In Poland, for instance, hereafter

there will be no elections on the Jewish
Saturday, and Jews will not be re
quired to desecrate their Sabbath in

, any way. The treaty recognizes the
protection of the rights of minorities
as a matter of international concern !

V

"And any signatory to the treaty
may hereafter intervene for the pro-

tection of the minorities without the
intervention being considered nn un-
friendly act.

"I don't know whether the Russian
people are friendly toward the allied
forces in Russia' or not. How is one
to know about those things when Itus
sin is in such a maze?" '

Doctor Adler and Mr. Marshall had
personal conferences with President Wil-

son and with Colonel House and others
of the American pence delegation, but
they did not attend the meetings of the"
Teaco Conference.

Doctor Adler will leave Monday for
New York. He will be one of the guests
of honor at, the reception to Louis Mar-
shall, president of the American Jew
ish committee. Doctor Adlcr is vice
president of the committee.

There will be a dinner in the Waldorf-

-Astoria, and later a g

iu Carnegie Hall. Jacob II. Schiff
will preside at both.
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Waeainniaker's Dowm Stairs Store Plans for Monday a
Hosiery aed Underwear Average Half Price

Hi all? Price for Reirniniainits
of Silk and S51kairndCottoini

A busy month's selling has left a great many desirable
remnants of this season's silks and

They are in various useful lengths, and it would be more
than worth while looking through tho pile when savings are so
substantial.

(Central)

Voile Bfloo

Prim ted Georgettes
are mnking some smart frocks for
late Summer and early Fall.

There are many patterns print-
ed on navy blue or light grounds,
40 inches wide and $2 to $3 a
yard.

(Central)

Is a
Summer Material
It is most useful for bathing

fruits, skirts, motor dusters and
such.

A good quality fine pin-stri-

mohair, in navy or Copenhagen
blue, brown, reseda and garnet,
is 36 inches wide.

e and Black
Mohair

and Sicilian, 40 inches wide, are
$1.25 a yard; the h width
is $1.50 and $2.25 a yard.

(Central)

A Veil?
Nothing gives quite the same

feeling of trimness and comfort.
Bordered Shetland veils in navy

blue, black, white, purple and
brown ore 75c

Veilings of. a great many kinds
are 50c to $1.25 a yard. In black,
brown, taupo and navy blue.

(Central)

anus
Prettier Than Ever

There are all sorts of pretty
color combinations to be seen
among these.

A 32-jn- gingham is 40c a
yard.

A 32-in- imported' gingham is
75c a yard. ,

Standard Percale
of a good quality is 36 inches,
wide at 40c a yard.

Fime White Voile
44 inches wide is 48c a yard,

special. A 39-in- voile is 38c
a yard.

For Lingerie
A soft white mercerized batiste,

36 inches wide, is 35c a yard.
Other qualities, 40 inches wide,
are 45c, 55c and 65c a yard.

(Central)

sties S
h unbleached muslin of

good, heavy weight is 22c yard.
81-in- cotton shoeting,

bleached or unbleached, is 85c
yard.

(Chestnut)
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The one sketched is of white
voile, with pink or blue voile form-
ing the collar, the round neck
banding and the cuffs. And it
also is all white organdie.

Another style in voile has a.roll
collar and vest trimmed with lace.

The last is of rose-check-

voile, with a roll collar of sheer
organdie.

(Market)

Dm Really Hot Weather
every reasoning man knows that the very coolest clothes he can wear
are made of

Palm Beach or Cool Cloth
But ho may not know the best place to buy them. The best place is
in the Wanamakcr Store, where satisfaction and good service arc
guaranteed. In the Down Stairs Store there are many styles in these
cool, summer suits, made with plain sack coats or with waistlines.
They are in more than a dozen different patterns nnd colorings for
men and young men, for business and for holidaying.

$115 aed $18
Separate trousers of khaki or white duck, $3.

(Onllery, Mnrkrt)

Menu's Qood Black Shoes
Special at $2o90

They arc black leather button shoes on English last.
With the prevailing high shoe prices today, these are indeed low

in pricel
(Climtnut)

The MosqmiitoKeep
Him Away With

Ira cense
That is the pleasantcst way, for

while Mr. Mosquito doesn't like it,
men and women do! IncenKc of
various kinds is 2Gc to 50c a
package. Incense burners are COc
and 75c each. f(Central)

' Women's Dainty White Pomps
They are canvas, on the long, fashionable last, with

light turned soles and high covered heels. $5.50 a pair.

with light turned soles and high covered heels are $5.25 a
pair.

(Cliestnnt)

The Skirt Store Is In Full Bloom
With Fine Simmmier Skirts

Around $5
A novelty cord skirt that is attractive is in light blue, tan or

white. The fastening is on the side, and there are two button-trimme- d

pockets. $4.60.,
A pretty, narrow-wal- e pique, with button-trimme- d pockets,

is $4.50.
And a wide-wal- e pique, with unusual pockets, is $5.

Am Attractive Black Skirt
A satin-strip- e faille poplin skirt, with slot pocket, is especially

nice for women who want something cool in black. It is $7.50.
(Market)

Lacy Short Petticoats
Regular and Extra Size

All are made of fine, soft nainsook, trimmed with dainty lace
flounces usually with rows of Valenciennes lace.

Regular sizes are $1 to $2.
Extra sizes are $1.75 to $2.50.

Drawers Regular amd .Extra Sizes
They are soft white nainsook, trimmed with neat embroidery or

lace.
Regular sizes are 65c to $3.
Extra sizes are 85c to $3.

Two Oaimity Nightgowns
are of soft, silky white batiste.

'One is a slip-ove- r edged with fine lace at the neck and sleeves
and is $1.75.

The other is a Bishop style, with round neck and three-quart- er

sleeves trimmed with embroidery. $2.
(Central)

Snow Whiteness
to Spread on Yomir Table

The scarcity of linen has set many households using this fine
white cotton table damask and its durability and sightliness have been
a revelation, lhe patterns are the same ones used iormerly in linens
and many of these cotton materials were even woven on the old linen
looms.

Prices are not high for instance, 58-in- table damask, full
bleached, may be had in several pretty patterns at 50c and 60c a yard.

Another quality, finished like linen, is 70 inches wide at 85c a yard.
Extra heavy damask, which is half linen, is in several handsome

designs, 70 inches wide, at $2.25 a yard.

Table Cloths
arc in various sizes for breakfast, luncheon and dinner.

36-in- hemstitched squaies are $1; h, $1.50.
58x72-inc- h and 58x00-inc- h hemmed cloths aic $2.
So the prices go up to $5 for a cloth measuring 70x90 inches.

(Chestnut)

Silken Loveliness from Japae
Kimonos, Nightgowns, Envelope Chemises and Corset Covers

Exquisitely Embroidered by Hand
The breathing beauty of flower petals is living in tho gor-

geous kimonos. The Japanese silk and satin that is used is fine
and soft and stitched entirely by hand.

Hues are truly beautiful: warm, clear sun-glo- delicate
light blue; deep, dull rose like an inner' petal; April twilight
(and we can't wait to tell you that this is embroidered with
dripping cherry blossoms); royal, glowing purple; pretty pink,
white, and raspberry.

The embroidery is an ait, bringing to us the ucauty of all
flowers in these roses, cherry blossoms, apple blossoms, and the
bright-breaste- d birds that naturally hover over the sweats. $16.50,
$18.75 and $22.50.

Short kimonos are $5.50, $7.50 and $12.50.

Lovely Gifts for the Autumn Bride

The underthings and nightgowns are made of Habutai silk
and an unusually fine quality of crepe de Chine in pink and white.
The embroidery is beautifully done, with scalloping so fine that
you will marvel at it. Thesa are not only fino and beautiful, but
very practical, as they will wear longer than almost any other
kind.

The corset covers are $1.50 and $5.50; the envelope chemises,
$5.50 $6.50 and $10; tha nightgowns, ?8.75 and $12.50. There are
also Habutai pajamas at $10.50.

All of these ore priced very close.
(Central) ,

Prices Are Down on

Navyblue serge dolmans have
braid-trimm- collars and are
partly lined with silk.

At $14.25
Anothergroup, comprising all

tho rose "vclour or silvertone
cftpps, arc splendid for women go-
ing to mountains or seashore.

At $17.50
Fine navy blue mannish serge

capes with long coat fronts are
trimmed with rows of buttons.

$25 to $35
Taffeta coats, satin capes and

velvet capes in handsome models;
some arc beautifully lined.

(Murltet)
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choice

s
Marseilles spreads

hemmed ends
double-be- d size

$10. corners
$12.

Single-be- d size, hemmed,
with

$3.50, $4.50
Crochet spreads, hemmed,

double special
corners $3.50

$4.50.
Dimity spreads Sum-

mery four sizes.
inches,

72x00 inches,
80x90
90x99 inches,

Colored spreads in blue,
light pink yellow figured
white double beds.

SheetsSpecial
bleached seam-

less sheets $1.50 '$1.85.
size, $1.20

Comnifortalbles Special
Waim, cotton-fille- d

nights shore in
covered fig-

ured material $2.50,
$3.50.

Lightweight cotton blankets
white pink borders

$3.50, pair.

A most astonishing sale in the light of the great scarcity of this
type of merchandise. Here are summer weights in underwear for
men and women and many kinds hosiery of the kinds that you
want for immediate wearing, all at prices that average just half.

PWomen's Hosiery
.i0c pair, for first-qualit- y colored silk

(no with cotton tops and soles.
50c pair, for "seconds" black and col-

ored full-fashion- ed mercerized cotton and
black lisle hose.

25c pair, for "seconds" black and tan
mercerized cotton hose with mock seams.

15c pair, for "seconds" black cotton
hose.

Finer grades women's hose 75c, $1,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.S5 the West Aisle,
Main Floor.

' Children's Stockings and Socks
20c pair, for infants' ribbed cotton stock-

ings sizes 4 G'j.
18c pair, 3 pair for 50c, for "seconds"

mercerized cotton socks with fancy tops.
10c pair, for white, tan and cadet blue cot-

ton socks.
Finer grades children's socks and stock-

ings 25c and 35c are the West Aisle,
Main Floor.

Men's Half Hose
25c pair, for black and colored mercerized

cotton half hose.
18c, 3 pair for 50c, for colored cotton half

hose.

25c,

18c,

J(5c, 50c,

Frocks for Jolly Smunramer
and

1-- 3 Less
specially pi is

to select $7.50, $8.25,
S8.23, group of crisp frocks ovcrskirts

dresses in
black, frocks organdie collars

Splendid of
delightful in plain

crocheted buttons. collars,
organdie. white

frocks voile, white
made in models.

Reduced Lot of Dresses
includes frocks of in Georgette patterns,

di organdie of dotted swiss.
There of kind, of

in style!

Groups of Dresses Much Reduced
75 white frocks slightly There
about Also, organdie dotted

swiss frocks are included, $8.50 marked
others much.

Reduced $5 and $6
three of made

of plaid gingham, chintz, linene, figuied combinations of
chintz voile.

Reduced $2
80 white embroidered frocks aie .slightly soiled

girdles. Sizes 14 OS arc in lot.

Cheery Little Froeksfoir Small Oiiirlg

Special at 65c
You' be surprised nicely are made and at quality

of gingham is There is of p'.aid.
flocks are made waistlines are trimmed

plain-col- collars cuffs. 2 to 5 years.

Specnal Qroop Boys' Suits
'Some ISglhtly Myssedl at $2JO

Most of these good were originally priced great mote
of are slightly mussed, . great

opportunity There of in
plain colors, white white linene, and of

heavy wash colors are vn-io-

of
are 2 to C every in style

color, all in lot.
(Ontrul)

of fresh
whiteness and
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for
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cut are $3,

seem
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and ifi
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81x90-inc- h full
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at the or the
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in
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with cool
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many

A at $15
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(Market)
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Homniellke Curtains
to a Welcome in

Your Windows
Neat, attractive of fine

ivory ecru marquisette
aie made with wide hemstitched
borders. Special at $1.85 pair.

curtains of white
cciu scrim are with
tucks. $1.50 pair.

ExceptSoMal Vaiuie aim

Creloiniinies at 50c Yard
The patterns are such are

usually found only in much higher
priced cretonnes and the quality
of the unusually good.
There aie small, all-ov- designs;

etc.,
and the color offer
wide choosing. The cretonnes are
all 30 inches wide.

At 25c 35c Yard
there aie still special-valu- e cre-

tonnes in many patterns and
colorings many of them wash-
able.

Wash Laces
will trim centerpieces,

and underthings.
and edgings in imi-

tation filet, crochei and cluny
laces, 5c to 40c, yard.

(Central)

ale of

Finer qualities of men's half hose at 35c,
50c and $1.85 are on West Aisle, Main
Floor.

Women's Underwear
35c, 3 for cotton combination suits

with lace-trimm- ed knees. Regular and extra
sizes.

"seconds" of white lisle and
"seconds" of lace-trimm- white cotton vests.
Regular nnd extra sizes.

3 50c, "seconds" of white rib-

bed cotton low-nec- k vests and bodice-styl- e

vests in regular and extra sizes.

Finer qualities in women's underwear at
75c $1.35 arc on West Aisle,

Floor.

rMen's Underwear
"seconds" of ribbed cotton

combination short sleeves and knee
length.

"seconds" of white and unbleached
balbriggan short-sleev- e shirts and ankle-leng- th

drawers.
white nainsook coat and

knee-lengt- h drawers.
t

(Gallery, Market)

Fresh New 500 New Voile Frocks
Many Price

Every is the wide variety
$8.75

is a organdie
sashes, polka-dotte- d or d navv or

figured sashes,

Group New Frocks $10
organdies, colors or checks, trimmed

trimmed hemstitched Dainty, dimity
have organdie sashes. or

figures, is

Summer
braided voile dresses, of

is a variety or a not

Price
mussed

20 different models. a vhitp
a

as

mostlv or a

mussed or to

the
n or

$11.50
a

ns a
mothers.

stripes
suiting so

plenty

the

for

Be

curtains
white, or

n
Valance or

finished nicely
a

a
as

material is

striking, artistic patterns,
combinations

and a

(Centre!)

scarfs, cur-
tains

Insertions

a

vests

Main

white
suits,

shirts

Finer qualities in men's underwear at ?5c,l
$1 ana $i.no are un me isie, mam
Floor.

Qayetfles

$25 $20

Appropriate Anywhere
You already have guessed that we mean Georgette crepe dresses.

These are new and lovely! Both blue and black are pleated,
draped and embroideied in wool, silk or beads-'- . $20, $25, S30 to
$48.75.

New Autumn models of serge and tricotines aie showing
straight lines, blouse effects, draping, biaid and embroidery
applied with new touches. Others in coat effects have new vests.

$20, $25, $27.50 to $57.50.

Lily of Firs mice Corsets
Two Models at $5

One is of fine pink coutil for average to stout figures. It is
boned well all around and has a medium-lo- bust. There is elastic
lacing below the front steels.

The other is of attractive pink figured broche for slight to aver-
age figure?--. The boning is comfoitnbly short in front. The bust is
low in front, with elastic, but gives enough support in the back. It is
fairly well boned and has elastic lacing below the front steels.

(Ontrnl)

Frocks Tihat Will Do for the Rest

7' ; S?

$1,

75c

45c

ivest

nnvy

$15,

of Vacation!
and for School, Too!
(The Wanamaker kind that girls like.)
The linene frock that is sketched will do very

well for school for girls of 12 and 14 years. It is
in brown or green, trimmed with plaid gingham.
Reduced to $3.50.

Special at $2
Regulation fiocks of cadet blue or white linene

are trimmed with braid and emblems. Sizes 8 to
14 years.

White skirts for junior girls (sizes 12 to 16
yeais) are mnde of good white jean. There are
large, attractive pockets and detachable belts.
$3.50.

White and Fine
Voile, lawn and organdie frocks are youth

itself; so white and dainty! Some arc touched with
hand embroidery and others are finished with lace
and embroidery. Sizes G to 14 years, $7.50 and
$8.50.

Cool as a Mountain Breeze an'd as Fair
as the Sumnimer

lovely voile frocks are here for every type of girl 6 to 12 years.
Delicate plain-colo- r voiles are embroidered in contrasting color; striped
voile frocks aie smocked in color; checked or plain organdies are ever
so pietty; and floweied voile frocks have white organdie sashes ready
to fly away with them. $3.50, $4.50, $0.50 and $7.50.

A Small Group off Unusual Frocks
Reduced to $5

Every girl of 8 years to 14 who gets a frock frori this group will
be very fortunate, for It is sure to be worth much more than $5. Just
about all of them are hand embroidered. There are mostly one and two'
of kind of plain color gingham, cotton crepe and unbleached muslin.

(Market)
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